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Client ID: CT-2023-56789
Age: 48
Gender: Male
Educational Qualification: Graduation
Reason for Consultation: seeking clarity
and guidance during a pivotal career
transition.
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Tests conducted
1. CAAS - short form 

2. RIASEC - Quantitative Test 
3. Wheel of Life- Qualitative Worksheet 
4. Goal Setting Worksheet- Qualitative 

Welcome to the personalized career transition profile and
recommendations for a client seeking clarity and guidance
during a pivotal career transition. The following report is
based on the assessments and observations conducted for the
client, focusing on various dimensions of their career, interests,
and aspirations. Our aim is to provide comprehensive insights
that will assist the client in making informed decisions and
successfully navigating their career transition journey.
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CLIENT BACKGROUND: 
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The client, identified as "Client X," is a 48-year-

old male with a graduation-level educational

qualification. Seeking to embark on a

significant career transition to Kolkata, Client X

has expressed a desire for assistance in gaining

clarity and direction during this transformative

phase. Throughout our interactions, Client X's

composed demeanor and remarkable planning

skills have been evident, reflecting a dedicated

approach to achieving their career objectives.
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In the ever-evolving landscape of modern careers,
adaptability has emerged as a key competency for individuals
navigating dynamic professional trajectories. In this context,
we present the insightful results of the Career Adapt-abilities
Scale (CAAS) assessment, tailored to provide a comprehensive
understanding of how individuals respond to career
transitions and changes. Our focus here is on Client X, a 48-
year-old individual contemplating a significant career
transition to Kolkata. The CAAS assessment delves into four
critical dimensions: Concern about Future (CF), Control (C),
Curiosity (CU), and Confidence (CO), culminating in an
overall Adaptability score (CAAS-T). These dimensions
collectively offer a nuanced view of an individual's readiness
and capacity to embrace career shifts and challenges, offering
invaluable insights to guide our client through a successful
career transition. The significance of this assessment lies in its
ability to foster self-awareness, pinpoint strengths and areas
for growth, and pave the way for strategic decision-making in
pursuit of a fulfilling and adaptive professional journey.
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CAREER ADAPT-ABILITIES SCALE (CAAS) ASSESSMENT: 
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01
CONCERN ABOUT FUTURE (CF)

Client X exhibits a lower level of career concern compared to others,

indicating a proactive approach to addressing potential worries and

apprehensions. This suggests a readiness to explore and address

underlying concerns, empowering Client X to make well-informed

decisions regarding their career transition and growth.

02

CONTROL (C)
Client X demonstrates a moderate level of perceived control over their

career, indicating a balanced sense of influence in shaping their

professional path. This moderate score reflects Client X's belief in their

ability to make effective decisions and take action to achieve their career

goals, a crucial attribute for successful career transitions.

03

CURIOSITY (CU)
Client X's moderate curiosity score suggests an openness to exploring

new career opportunities, albeit with room for further engagement in

seeking novel experiences. Leveraging their curiosity can facilitate

continuous skill development and adaptability, contributing to their

versatility in a rapidly evolving job market.

04

05

CONFIDENCE (CO)
With a low confidence score, Client X may benefit from strategies to

enhance their self-belief in overcoming career-related challenges. By

addressing feelings of insecurity and hesitation, Client X can unlock their

potential to embrace new opportunities, explore alternative career paths,

and pursue growth with determination.

ADAPTABILITY (CAAS-T)
Client X's moderate overall adaptability score indicates a willingness to

consider career changes and challenges. Enhancing skills and confidence

through appropriate support and guidance will enable Client X to fully

embrace and navigate their career transition effectively.
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The RIASEC test is an assessment tool that

helps individuals explore their interests and

preferences in various occupational domains. 

The Holland Codes or RIASEC model is a

widely used career development theory that

categorizes individuals into six personality

types based on their interests and

preferences. The six types are Realistic (R),

Investigative (I), Artistic (A), Social (S),

Enterprising (E), and Conventional (C). This

report provides insights into your RIASEC

scores, highlighting your dominant and

secondary personality types, and how they

relate to potential career paths.

Interpretation
Report for
RIASEC Test
RIASEC stands for Realistic,
Investigative, Artistic, Social,
Enterprising, and Conventional,
representing six distinct
categories of work-related
activities and environments.
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Based on the subject's scores in each category, we can provide
the following interpretation:

REALISTIC

INVESTIGATIVE

ARTISTIC

SOCIAL
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ENTERPRISING

CONVENTIONAL

11

16

21

19

14

17
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Client X's high social score suggests a natural

inclination towards helping and interacting with

others. This aligns with professions that emphasize

human interactions and community well-being,

including counseling, teaching, healthcare, social work,

and customer service.

ARTISTIC (A)

Client X exhibits a high score, indicating a strong

inclination towards creative and expressive pursuits.

This suggests compatibility with careers involving

artistic skills such as fine arts, graphic design, writing,

music, or performing arts.

SOCIAL (S)

INVESTIGATIVE (I)

Client X demonstrates a moderate investigative score,

highlighting an interest in scientific inquiry, research,

and intellectual problem-solving. Potential careers in

scientific research, data science, engineering, and

academia may align well with this profile.
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CONVENTIONAL (C)
A moderate conventional score suggests a

preference for structured and organized work

environments. Roles involving attention to detail,

administrative tasks, and adherence to established

procedures, such as accounting, finance, and project

management, may resonate with Client X.

ENTERPRISING (E)

Client X's low enterprising score indicates a

collaborative orientation rather than a competitive one.

Roles that emphasize teamwork and cooperation, as

opposed to aggressive competition, may be more

appealing.
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REALISTIC (R)

A low realistic score suggests a reduced interest in

physical or manual work. Client X's inclination towards

intellectual and creative pursuits is more pronounced.SA
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Wheel of Life 

The Wheel of Life assessment is an invaluable tool that

allows us to comprehensively evaluate various dimensions of

your life, aiding in self-reflection and fostering a well-

balanced and fulfilling existence. This comprehensive report

delves into your self-assessment scores across different

domains, providing a holistic understanding of your current

life satisfaction and balance. Our aim is to not only assess

your career in isolation but to consider other crucial aspects

of your life to effectively design a fulfilling life as a whole.

Assessment Results

Career/Work: 6/10
Finances: 10/10
Health: 7/10
Relationships: 5/10
Personal Growth: 8/10
Social Life: 5/10
Fun & Recreation: 7/10
Physical Environment
(Home): 8/10
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CAREER/WORK

Client X rates their career/work satisfaction as

6/10, indicating room for improvement and

growth. Exploring opportunities aligned with

their passions and aspirations can enhance

overall satisfaction.
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FINANCES

Client X expresses high satisfaction (10/10) with

their finances, showcasing responsible financial

management. Continued prudent approaches

and exploration of investment avenues can

contribute to long-term financial security.

HEALTH

With a score of 7/10 in health, Client X is on a

positive track. Prioritizing regular exercise,

balanced nutrition, and stress management can

further optimize their well-being.

RELATIONSHIPS

Client X's relationships score is 5/10, suggesting

potential for improvement. Fostering open

communication and investing time in

meaningful connections can enhance

relationship quality.

THE WHEEL OF LIFE ASSESSMENT OFFERS A HOLISTIC EVALUATION OF VARIOUS LIFE
DIMENSIONS, CONTRIBUTING TO A BALANCED AND FULFILLING EXISTENCE.
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PERSONAL GROWTH

Client X rates their personal growth at 8/10,

reflecting a proactive attitude towards self-

improvement. Continued exploration of new

interests, acquisition of skills, and goal-setting

can foster continuous growth.
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SOCIAL LIFE

With a score of 5/10 in social life, Client X has

room to expand their social circle. Engaging in

social activities, clubs, and events can help

develop deeper connections and enrich their

social life.

FUN AND RECREATION

Client X acknowledges the importance of fun

and recreation, rating this dimension at 7/10.

Continued prioritization of leisure activities and

hobbies that bring joy is advised. 

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
(HOME)

Client X expresses contentment with their

physical environment at a score of 8/10,

showcasing a harmonious living space

conducive to well-being.
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Advanced
Goal Setting
Worksheet 

The Advanced Goal Achievement

Worksheet holds significant value as a

qualitative tool that empowers

individuals to transcend their

ambitions and maximize their

potential. By encouraging individuals

to introspect and articulate their

aspirations with clarity and specificity,

the worksheet cultivates a profound

sense of purpose and direction. It

serves as a compass, guiding

individuals towards aligning their

actions with their innermost desires

and fostering a strong sense of

fulfillment. Through thoughtful

consideration of challenges, strategies,

and progress tracking, the Advanced

Goal Achievement Worksheet

becomes a transformative instrument

that empowers individuals to pursue

their dreams with unwavering

determination and achieve their most

cherished aspirations.
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BASED ON THE QUALITATIVE WORKSHEET, THE
CLIENT HAS IDENTIFIED THE FOLLOWING GOALS

Relocate to Kolkata: The client aims to start a new chapter in their life

by relocating to Kolkata, seeking opportunities for career growth,

personal development, and a change of environment.

Learn Stock Market Trading Better and Be a Better Trader: The client

intends to enhance their stock market trading skills, gaining a deeper

understanding of market dynamics and trading strategies to become

a more proficient and successful trader.

Develop Knowledge and Expertise in Insurance Loss Assessment

Survey Career: The client is passionate about insurance loss

assessment survey and seeks to acquire in-depth knowledge and

expertise in this field to excel in their career.

Build a Professional Network in Kolkata: To support their career

transition, the client aims to establish a strong professional network in

Kolkata, recognizing the importance of networking for accessing

opportunities and broadening horizons.

Explore Other Income Earning Avenues in Kolkata: The client desires

to explore additional income streams in Kolkata, identifying

opportunities that align with their skills and interests to enhance their

financial stability.

Look for Appropriate Investment of Surplus for Generating Regular

Income in India: With surplus funds, the client plans to make informed

investment decisions in India, seeking suitable options for generating

regular income to support their long-term financial goals.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

When it comes to insurance damage assessment, there are several

online courses and certification programs available that can help

individuals develop the necessary skills and knowledge in this field.

These courses are designed to train professionals in assessing and

evaluating damages for insurance purposes, such as property damage,

vehicle damage, or other insured assets. Here are a few options to

consider:

This report outlines a comprehensive career transition recommendation

for the client, based on their identified goals and career adaptability

scores. Leveraging their existing office space and considerable experience

in the insurance domain, we propose a self-employment venture focused

on insurance consultancy. Additionally, considering the client's interest

and aptitude for stock market trading, we suggest they pursue

investment opportunities in the stock market and establish a future

advisory service. This tailored approach aims to capitalize on the client's

strengths, experience, and interests, fostering a successful and fulfilling

professional journey.

1. Insurance Consultancy:

The client possesses extensive expertise in the insurance field, making it

an ideal domain to explore for self-employment. We recommend

establishing an insurance consultancy service, offering specialized

consultancy services to various organizations. Drawing on their

experience, the client can provide valuable insights and guidance to

businesses seeking insurance solutions and risk management strategies.

This venture aligns with the client's passion for insurance and allows them

to leverage their industry knowledge to create a successful consultancy

practice.

Important Resources
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Insurance Institute of India (III): The Insurance Institute of India offers

various online courses related to insurance, including courses on property

and motor insurance. These courses cover different aspects of damage

assessment and claims processing.

National Insurance Academy (NIA): NIA, based in Pune, India, is a premier

institute that offers specialized courses in insurance. They offer online

programs, including courses on claims management, loss adjusting, and

risk assessment, which can provide insights into the damage assessment

process.

Online Learning Platforms: Platforms like Udemy, Coursera, and edX often

offer online courses related to insurance and claims assessment. You can

search for relevant courses on these platforms, and filter the results based

on your specific needs and preferences.

Insurance Companies and Associations: Some insurance companies and

industry associations may provide in-house training programs or

workshops on damage assessment. Contacting insurance companies or

reaching out to industry associations like the Insurance Regulatory and

Development Authority of India (IRDAI) can provide information about

any relevant training initiatives they offer.

(When exploring these options, consider factors such as course content,

credibility, duration, fees, and industry recognition before making a decision.

It is advisable to review the course details, syllabus, and reviews from

previous learners to ensure they align with your learning objectives and

expectations.)

Useful links: https://iiisla.co.in/

https://www.insuranceinstituteofindia.com/surveyors-exam

https://www.niapune.org.in/diploma-and-certification-courses

https://www.niapune.org.in/
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Given the client's keen interest in stock market trading, we propose that

they establish a future advisory service. With their knack for trading and

enhanced stock market skills, the client can provide valuable advice and

insights to individuals seeking investment opportunities in futures and

options. The advisory service will enable them to share their expertise,

while also potentially generating additional income through consultation

fees.

Professional:

Build a Professional Online Presence: Importance: Building a professional

online presence, particularly on platforms like LinkedIn and other social

media platforms, is crucial in today's interconnected world. It allows the

client to showcase their expertise, skills, and industry knowledge,

positioning themselves as a credible and reliable insurance consultant. A

robust online presence helps in attracting potential clients and

networking with industry professionals, laying the foundation for their

self-employment venture.

Marketing and Networking: Importance: Engaging in marketing efforts

and attending industry events enables the client to expand their

professional network, fostering connections with potential clients and

business partners. Active networking opens doors to new opportunities,

helps build brand awareness, and establishes the client as a go-to expert

in the insurance domain.

Continuous Learning: Importance: Staying updated with insurance

industry trends and regulations is essential to offer relevant and up-to-

date consultancy services. Continuous learning ensures that the client

remains competitive and can provide valuable insights and solutions to

clients based on the latest developments in the insurance sector.

2. Stock Market Trading 

ACTION PLAN FOR CAREER TRANSITION AND SELF-EMPLOYMENT

Short-Term Goals:
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Job Continuation: Importance: Continuing with the current job provides

stability and financial support during the transition phase. It allows the

client to maintain a stable income while they work on building their self-

employment venture.

Frequent Visits to Kolkata: Importance: Regular visits to Kolkata will help

the client familiarize themselves with the city, its culture, and

professional opportunities. It will facilitate networking efforts, create

potential business leads, and aid in the relocation process.

Conduct Market Research: Importance: Market research will enable the

client to identify their target clientele, understand their needs and

preferences, and assess the competition in the insurance consultancy

sector. This information will guide the development of tailored service

offerings that cater to the specific demands of the market.

Develop Advisory Service Packages: Importance: Defining comprehensive

advisory service packages based on different client needs and risk profiles

will allow the client to cater to a diverse range of investors. Tailored

offerings will attract a broader client base and position the client as a

trusted future advisory service provider.

Leverage Networking and Marketing Efforts: Importance: Active

networking and strategic marketing efforts will help the client attract

potential clients for their future advisory service. Leveraging their

professional network and a strong online presence will create visibility

and credibility, fostering client trust and loyalty.

Gain In-Depth Knowledge in Futures and Options Trading: Importance:

Undertaking advanced courses and in-depth research on futures and options

trading will equip the client with specialized knowledge and expertise in the

stock market domain. Becoming an expert in this field will enhance their

credibility as a future advisory service provider.

Personal:

1.

2.

Long-Term Goals:

Professional:

1.

2.

3.
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Create a Meaningful Social Life in Kolkata: Importance: Establishing a

meaningful social life in Kolkata is essential for the client's overall well-

being and successful integration into the local community. Building

strong social connections will provide emotional support, enhance the

client's sense of belonging, and contribute to a positive work-life balance.

4. Regular Market Analysis: Importance: Staying informed about market

trends and conducting thorough market analyses will equip the client with

valuable insights to provide informed investment advice. Regular analysis

ensures that clients receive timely and relevant recommendations,

enhancing the credibility of the advisory service.

Personal:

1.

Next Visit Recommendation: 

Counselling Sessions

Based on the in-depth conversation, we recommend scheduling counselling

sessions for the subject's next visit. These sessions will provide valuable

insights and clarity, particularly in the relationship and social domains.

Through counselling, the subject can gain a better understanding of

themselves and their interactions, leading to personal growth and improved

decision-making. 
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